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Abstract

The paper defines the main spent fuel management strategies and options, highlights the challenges for spent fuel
storage and gives an overview of the regional balances of spent fuel storage capacity and spent fuel arising. The relevant
IAEA activities in the area of spent fuel management are summarised.

1. INTRODUCTION

Spent fuel management has always been an important stage in the nuclear fuel cycle and stands
among the most vital challenges, common to all countries operating nuclear reactors. It comprises the
technical operations that begin with the discharge of spent fuel assemblies from an operational reactor
and end either with the direct disposal of the spent fuel assemblies in a geological repository (open,
once-through cycle) or with the reprocessing of spent fuel, in view of the recycling of plutonium and
uranium in new mixed oxide fuel and the disposal of the remaining waste (closed cycle). Other
technical operations in spent fuel management are: treatment, transportation and storage of spent fuel.

A third approach presently considered, is the deferral of the decision to choose between the
open or closed cycle and is called the "wait and see" strategy resulting in the decision to only consider
interim storage of the spent fuel. This strategy provides the ability to monitor the storage continuously
and to retrieve the spent fuel later for either direct disposal or reprocessing. At present, most countries
with nuclear programmes are using the "wait and see" strategy. The practical approach proposed may
be different depending on the type of fuel concerned, more specifically the material behaviour of the
various fuels (e.g. Magnox fuel cladding is highly corrosive, reason why Magnox fuel is reprocessed
after short cooling times). Additionally, some countries follow one approach while evaluating the
other approaches that might be applied in the future.

Today, the world-wide reprocessing capacity is only a fraction of the total spent fuel arising and
since no final repository has yet been constructed, there will be an increasing demand for interim
storage. Depending on the strategy, the interim storage period can vary. World-wide a large amount of
fuel is stored in the pools of the NPPs and several wet and dry storage facilities are in operation.
Spent fuel can be safely stored for long periods of time (some spent fuel has now been stored for over
30 years), depending on the materials used. One of the challenges in spent fuel management is to
demonstrate and enhance the capability of storing spent fuel safely for several decades.

2. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

In the early nuclear power era, the general philosophy was to close the nuclear fuel cycle. Spent
fuel was generally stored in the fuel storage pool at the reactor (AR) and, after transportation, in the
spent fuel storage pool of a reprocessing plant which served as a wet buffer store. Because there was
not enough storage capacity at the reprocessing plants in that period and because some countries
decided not to close the fuel cycle, the utilities started to rerack their reactor pools and using neutron
absorbers to expand the pool storage capacity.

Additional pool type storage facilities away from the reactor (AFR), either at the reactor site
(RS) or at other sites (OS), were built. Pool type facilities, in which the spent fuel is submerged under
water, are usually referred to as wet storage facilities. Because many countries deferred the decision
as mentioned earlier, and the lack of final repositories, the storage time of the spent fuel is increasing
compared to the original foreseen storage duration, making new developments necessary. The dry
storage technology has been developed for longer-term AFR storage. This type of storage has many
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benefits, including the possibility of passive cooling and a reduced need for service (e.g. water
chemistry).

Since the early 1980's, countries such as France commenced to apply burnup credit in their
criticality safety analysis of spent fuel systems, which traditionally assumed that the fuel is fresh. This
to facilitate a further increase in existing spent fuel capacity, by allowing smaller center-to-center
distances in fuel storage systems, and to reduce the number of spent fuel shipments.

3. CHALLENGES

Many at-reactor (AR) storage pools have been used to full capacity in recent years, threatening the
continued routine operation of the power plant, in some cases. Recent designs of reactors have in fact
now incorporated pools that can accommodate arisings for periods of up to 40 years. However, most
older operational plants, due to their limited AR capacity, have necessitated away-from-reactor (AFR)
storage to maintain their operationability. Timely construction of new storage facilities and
implementation of burnup credit (Section 5) is a prerequisite to provide adequate capacity for the
increasing future spent fuel arisings (Section 4.2).

The trend to higher fuel burnup, and consequently higher enrichment of the fresh fuel, and the
use of plutonium in mixed oxide fuel, leads to other spent fuel characteristics (i.e. higher decay heat
and flatter downward curve over time). This demands in its turn a longer storage period than for the
present spent fuel with burnup lower than 40 GWd/t.

In many Member States, the lack of final repositories and the deferral of the decision to choose
between the open or closed fuel cycle will lead automatically to long storage periods even of
uncertain duration. The lifetime of many existing storage facilities will be extended and new facilities
serving long-term storage have to be built. For the existing facilities it will be necessary to review the
safety and in some cases improvements to upgrade the safety have to be performed in order to meet
the more stringent requirements. The design of new facilities has to take into account not only the fuel
behaviour during long-time storage but also the behaviour of the materials, equipment and installation
used for safe storage over very long periods, this might imply changing to dry storage technology.

With respect to operating experience, spent fuel can be safely stored for long periods of time
(some spent fuel has now been stored for over 30 years), as was mentioned earlier. However, the
possible storage duration for different fuel types is dictated by the corrosion resistance of the cladding
material used (for example, nodular corrosion between the materials of the spacer grid and cladding in
RBMK fuel, limits the wet storage period. The latter problem is solved by using zircaloy as spacer
material in new fuel assemblies). There is a scientific and technical consensus that the present
technologies of spent fuel storage give adequate protection to population and the environment, but
there is a strong interest to see whether further improvements can be achieved in spent fuel storage.
An example of successful storage is the experiment in Greifswald, Germany, where it has been
demonstrated that also defective WWER fuel can be dried effectively and stored safely under dry
conditions without any release of water or vapour.

The uncertainties in future policies make it necessary to guarantee a safe and long-term storage
enabling retrievability. The technology has to be adapted to this requirement and challenge.

A typical challenge exists in Eastern Europe. The break up of the former Soviet Union and the
political and economical changes in Central and Eastern Europe have created problems in spent fuel
management in this region. In the past most of those countries relied heavily on the Soviet Union.
More than 30 WWER and 4 RBMK reactors are operating outside the Russian Federation. Return
agreements signed in the past with the former Soviet Union were voided or amended on a commercial
basis. Due to economic constraints most countries did not opt for the commercial contracts. As a
result, many NPPs are faced with a shortage of spent fuel capacity.
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4. BALANCE OF SPENT FUEL ARISINGS AND STORAGE CAPACITY

4.1. Status of Nuclear Power

Today the growth of nuclear power is at a standstill in Western Europe and North America,
while expanding in parts of Asia and Eastern Europe. At the end of 1997, 437 nuclear reactors
operating in 31 countries provided about 17 per cent of global electricity supply, slightly lower than
the previous year [1]. The total installed nuclear capacity was 352 GWe, whilst 36 reactors are under
construction with a total additional capacity of 28 GWe. Table I shows the status for four world
regions, i.e. West Europe, Asia and Africa, East Europe and North and South America. Several
existing reactors are now approaching the end of their design life. In order to keep the electricity
production at the needed level, decisions must be made to extend their time in service, to replace them
with new plants or to find other options.

TABLE I. STATUS OF NUCLEAR POWER IN WORLD REGIONS

[GWel

Regions

West Europe

Asia & Africa

East Europe

North & South America

World

Installed Nuclear Capacity

Operating

127.0

64.3

46.3

113.9

351.6

Under construction

1.4

12.2

11.2

2.9

27.7

4.2. Spent fuel arising

In 1997, the annual spent fuel arising from all types of power reactors (i.e. of 352 GWe) world-
wide amounted to about 10,500 tonnes of heavy metal (t HM). About 35% came from each of the two
regions West Europe and North and South America and 15% of each of the two regions East Europe
and Asia and Africa. Fig. 1 shows the current and projected regional spent fuel arisings.

The total amount of spent fuel accumulated world-wide at the end of 1997 was about 200,000 t
HM, of which about 70,000 t HM were reprocessed. Hence, about 130,000 t HM of spent fuel is
presently being stored in at-reactor (AR) and away-from-reactor (AFR) storage facilities awaiting
either reprocessing or final disposal (Table II and Fig. 2). Table II gives not only the breakdown of the
spent fuel presently stored according to the type of facility, but also in world regions. On a regional
basis, the picture for spent fuel to be stored in 1997 looked different than the annual spent fuel
arisings. About 50% is stored in North and South America, 25% in West Europe and the remaining
part in East Europe and Asia and Africa . More recent information on national data will be given in
the various national presentations.

Projections indicate that the cumulative amount generated in the world by the year 2010 may
surpass 340,000 t HM and by the year 2015 395,000 t HM. In 2010 about 225,000 t HM of spent fuel
has to be stored, in 2015 more than 260,000 t HM. Of this total amount in 2015, the amount in West
Europe will remain about the same (because of reprocessing spent fuel) and will four fold in Asia and
Africa. The ratios of spent fuel to be stored in 2015 are projected to be 49% for North and South
America, 14% for West Europe and 19% for both East Europe as well as for Asia and Africa
(Table III).
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FIG. 1. Annual spent fuel arisings in world regions
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FIG. 2. World spent fuel arisings and amounts of spent fuel reprocessed and stored

TABLE II. STATUS OF SPENT FUEL STORED AT YEAR-END 1997
fktHM]

Regions

West Europe

Asia & Africa

East Europe

North & South America

World

AR

13.9

11.6

7.8

59.8

93.1

AFR

Wet

19.3

0.2

9.9

1.5

30.9

Dry

1.0

0.7

0.3

3.3

5.3

Total

34.2

12.5

18.0

64.6

129.3
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TABLE III. PROJECTIONS OF SPENT FUEL STORED IN WORLD REGIONS
[kt HM]

Regions

West Europe

Asia & Africa

East Europe

North & South America

World

1997

34.2

12.5

18.0

64.6

129.3

2005

40.1

27.6

31.1

91.3

190.1

2010

38.9

38.6

39.4

108.4

225.3

2015

36.4

50.2

47.9

125.9

260.4

4.3. Spent fuel storage capacity

Nearly all countries operating nuclear power plants have increased their original AR storage
capacity by reracking the spent fuel pools with high density racks and by implementing burnup credit
or by commissioning additional AR and AFR storage facilities. The AR spent fuel storage facilities
are wet storage type facilities, as were also most of the AFR spent fuel storage facilities away from
reactor built in the past. Most of the newly built and future planned facilities are dry storage type
facilities. Dry facilities involve storage of spent fuel in a gaseous environment, such as an inert gas or
air, and include casks and vaults. A cask is a massive container which may or may not be
transportable. Vaults consist of above or below ground reinforced concrete buildings containing
arrays of storage cavities suitable for containment of one or more fuel units.

Various types of wet and dry storage facilities are in operation. The current world storage
capacity is about 231,000 t HM, of which 46% is situated in North and South America, 30% in West
Europe, 15% in East Europe and the remaining part in Asia and Africa (Table IV and Figure 3). The
storage capacity of facilities under construction world wide is about 12,0001 HM.

TABLE IV. STATUS OF SPENT FUEL STORAGE CAPACITY IN WORLD REGIONS
[kt HM]

Regions

West Europe

Asia & Africa

East Europe

North & South America

World

atNPP

26.1

20.0

14.3

94.9

155.3

In operation

Wet

31.7

1.9

19.6

1.8

55.0

Dry

9.2

0.7

0.8

10.0

20.7

Total

67.0

22.6

34.7

106.7

231.0

Under

Wet

0.7

0.8'

1.5

construction

Dry

0.8

0.8

1.6

6.8

10.0

Total

0.8

1.5

2.4

6.8

11.5

by reracking AFR storage capacity

4.4. Balance of arising and capacity

In 1997, the spent fuel storage capacity world wide exceeded the amount of spent fuel to be
stored by about 100,000 t HM and in all types of storage facilities there was excess capacity available.
Fig. 4 compares the capacities of the various storage types with their current inventories.
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FIG. 3. Spent fuel storage capacity in world regions
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FIG. 4. Comparison of capacities and inventories of different types of spent fuel storage

On a world basis, the spent fuel arisings will fill the existing storage facilities and those under
construction by around 2010, if no new additional facilities are built by that time. This implies that
decisions should be taken for timely expansion within the next decades. However, if new storage
capacities are launched at the rate of the last 10 years, no shortage is envisaged globally, see Figure 5.
A world wide approach is of course somewhat unrealistic and a look from the national perspective is
recommended.

Nationally, the situation differs from country to country and sometimes even from utility to
utility. In some cases, the storage pools are fully occupied by spent fuel allowing emergency core
unloading only by special measures like in Armenia, else, additional storage capacity has to be
installed in time, to avoid this problem. In other cases, also additional storage capacity has to be
installed timely to replace wet storage facilities which can not be refurbished, as is the case in
Chernobyl. In particular in some countries of Eastern Europe, plant operation might be jeopardized if
additional storage capacity cannot be installed in time.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of projected spent fuel storage capacities and amounts of spent fuel stored

If there will be a delay in MOX fuel utilisation (e.g. delay in reprocessing), more spent fuel
needs to be stored. This situation would demand more storage capacity. Further postponement of the
decision related to the development of final repositories will also lead to a higher demand in spent
fuel storage capacity.

5. TRENDS

There is a potential advantage of implementing burnup credit at the different stages of the back-
end of the fuel cycle, such as at storage, transportation and disposal. Various burnup credit levels are
under study or implemented and allow to take a credit for the reactivity reduction in the spent fuel
associated with the use of the fuel in the reactor. In first instance, burnup credit assists in expanding
the capacity of a facility/device (e.g. France, Germany, Korea, Lithuania, Russia, Spain, Switzerland
and USA) by allowing smaller center-to-center distances in the fuel storage system and consequently,
it can reduce the number of shipments needed. Further, burnup credit allows the introduction of
initially higher enriched fuel in the existing storage, reprocessing or transport systems.

Other motivations for using burnup credit are based on economics, public health and safety,
resource conservation and environmental quality. In the area of spent fuel storage, burnup credit can
avoid or minimize the environmental impacts associated with expanding or building new storage
pools or dry storage facilities. For dry cask storage and transportation, higher capacity casks result not
only in fewer shipments, but also to less worker and public exposure, and lower risk both radiological
and non-radiological.

Burnup credit can be used to maintain production rates at existing reprocessing facilities even
while fuel enrichments increase, thus avoiding the environmental impacts of constructing new
facilities, or expanding old ones. Many experts believe that burnup credit is a necessity for any viable
disposal scheme of spent fuel. Ignoring the reduced reactivity from burnup credit would lead to
expanded disposal sites and unnecessary use of land and money.

As mentioned in Section 2, dry storage has gained more interest, because of the possibility of
passive and thus simpler cooling system.
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6. IAEA ACTIVITIES

6.1. General

The IAEA is collecting a variety of information on nuclear energy for its various assessments.
This information is normally stored in data bases, which are supporting these assessments. In
particular, we should mention here the data bases Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System (NFCIS),
International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) and Incident reporting System (IRS).

NFCIS is an international directory of civilian nuclear fuel cycle facilities. Its purpose is to
provide the IAEA and its Member States with current, consistent, and readily accessible information
on existing and planned nuclear fuel cycle facilities throughout the world, including spent fuel storage
facilities. It is expected that some information from this data base will be available on the internet in
the near future. [For long-term projections, a new model (Nuclear Fuel Cycle Requirements
Simulation System, VISTA) is used for the estimation of uranium and fuel cycle service requirements.
It has been developed by the IAEA to assist in the analysis of both nuclear fuel cycle service
requirements and actinide generation based on different realities. VISTA is a long-term scenario-
based tool which allows the calculations to be carried on for a given set of assumptions.]

INES and IRS serve to promote safety culture in nuclear facilities. The particular purpose of
INES is to facilitate prompt communication between the nuclear community, the media and the public
and that of IRS to analyse causes of significant incidents.

6.2. Spent Fuel Management

The Agency conducts a variety of projects on spent fuel management and elaborates guidelines
for the storage of spent fuel in order to provide Member States with information on the development
of safe, reliable and economical technical solutions in spent fuel management and to provide advisory
services to Member States for the implementation of the best internationally agreed methods for
storing and handling spent fuel from power and research reactors [2,3]. The following summarises the
main activities and projects related to spent fuel storage:

6.2.1. Advisory Groups

• Regular Advisory Group (RAG) on the Status and Prospects on Spent Fuel Management.

The RAG overlooks the whole spent fuel area including spent fuel storage. The objectives
of the RAG are to review the situation in spent fuel management in the Member States, to
identify the most important directions of national efforts and international co-operation in
this area, and to assist the Agency in formulating the future programme in the subject field.

6.2.2. Co-ordinated Research Projects

• The CRP on Spent Fuel Performance Assessment and Research (SPAR).

This CRP is to carry out research work which will evaluate and justify the storage of spent
fuel for long periods of time (more than 50 years).

6.2.3. Review Studies

• "Survey of Experience with Wet and Dry Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel".

This survey describes the world-wide experience that has been gained over the last decade
with the storage of spent fuel.

10
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• Review of the Technologies and Safety Aspects of a Regional Spent Fuel Storage Facility.

The purpose of this project is to collect and evaluate information on the technologies and
safety aspects of a regional spent fuel storage facility. For countries with small nuclear
program, regional spent fuel storage facilities would be very attractive. For countries with
only research reactors without the possibility to send their fuel back to the provider, a
regional storage is essential.

• Review of the Implementation ofBurnup Credit in Spent Fuel Management Systems.

The purpose of the activity is to describe the current and future aspects of burnup credit
implementation in spent fuel management systems and to provide an overview of the
status of national practices, in particular on spent fuel storage and transportation.

6.2.4. Topical Issues

• Decontamination and Modification of Spent Fuel Storage Casks for Transport & Storage.

Dedicated casks will be needed to transfer fuel to off-site interim storage, reprocessing and
final disposal. The contamination of casks during fuel handling operations, and the
potential for subsequent release, is an inevitable consequence of reactor operations and
will continue to require careful management as it is a topic of direct concern to the public.
In some cases, casks have been developed both for transport of spent fuel and for storage.

• Improvement of the Safety of Spent Fuel Storage in WWER and RBMK

An extrabudgetary project sponsored by the Japanese Government began in 1995 with the
aim to improve the safety of spent fuel storage in countries operating WWERs and
RBMKs. In the framework of this project, three different tasks have been performed.

The workshops on ,,Spent fuel dry storage technologies" have been held, to bring
together experts from representative industrialised countries and from Member
States, operating WWER and RBMK type plants, in order to exchange information
on the safety of spent fuel storage technologies.

A dry spent fuel storage test is under way in the Novo Voronezh NPP, where pre-
characterized rods will be stored for 3, 6 and 12 months and than post-
characterized to evaluate the performance under dry storage conditions at a
temperature of 350 to 400°C (see poster 15P).

The computer codes COBRA-SFS for thermal-hydraulic analysis of storage
facilities and SCALE for criticality and shielding analysis were tested on
instructive WWER problems. Input data for WWER were evaluated and
handbooks for WWER users were written (see posters 12P and 13P).

• Activities of the Co-operation Forum for WWER Regulators.

Under an extrabudgetary activity sponsored by the US, a Working Group of the Co-
operation Forum for WWER and RBMK was founded to exchange the opinion and
experience of the regulatory bodies in the field of licensing of spent fuel storage facilities.
The Working Group envisages to prepare three documents on:

advisory comments to the Safety Analysis Report of a dry storage facility;
experience in the evaluation and re-evaluation of existing spent fuel storage facilities;
information for the public in relation to the construction of new storage facilities.

11
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7. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of information received from and exchanged among Member States, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

• the spent fuel arisings expected over the next 15 years are quite well known; the total
amount of spent fuel accumulated at the end of 1997 world wide, was about 130,000 t HM
and the projected amount to be in store by the year 2010 is about 225,000 t HM (assuming
that part of the spent fuel will be reprocessed, as is current practice).

• currently, there is sufficient spent fuel storage capacity on a world wide basis. However,
nationally the situation can be different and might need urgent attention;

• more spent fuel storage capacity is required than earlier anticipated, because most countries
deferred their decision to choose between the open and closed fuel cycle;

• the first geological repositories for the final disposal of spent fuel are not expected to be in
operation before the year 2010 and many countries did not yet start investigations. Thus, the
use of interim storage will be the primary operational spent fuel management option for the
next decades in many Member States.

• the storage duration becomes gradually longer than earlier anticipated, because of the
selection of the "wait-and-see" option chosen by many nuclear power countries and the use
of high burnup and MOX fuel; these fuels will lead to higher residual heat and will require
long heat decay times, implying longer interim storage period before final disposal.

• experience exists in long-term storage of about 30 years without any problems. However,
much longer storage periods are expected.

• major challenges are the timely construction of new spent fuel storage facilities, more
stringent requirements for existing facilities, the longer term storage of the spent fuel
(material aspects and type of storage) and the implementation of burnup credit in spent fuel
storage facilities;

• the Agency will continue to assist the Member States in developing and maintaining
appropriate approaches, policies, strategies, and technologies in spent fuel management; in
particular, it will continue the discussions on regional spent fuel storage facilities, the
storage of advanced spent fuel and the requirements for long term storage.
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